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Delhi, the capital city of India is dotted with number of tourist attractions and these attractions draw
large number of crowd to Delhi from all over the world. This city is blessed with numerous forts,
ancient monuments, building, gardens, shopping malls and vibrant culture. Tourists from different
parts of the world travel to Delhi to explore its ancient monument and buildings.

Some of the famous tourist attractions of Delhi are Purana Qila, Parliament House, Qutab Minar,
Rashtrapati Bhawan, Jantar Mantar, Humayun Tomb, India Gate, Safdarjangâ€™s Tomb and many
more. These attractions draw many tourists to Delhi. This place also draws many people for the
business purpose.

To cater the accommodation needs of the visitors, Delhi offers numerous hotels. People visiting
Delhi will come across number of hotels. No matter whether you are looking for luxurious hotels or
budget hotels in Delhi, you will get wide range of options to choose.

Hotels near Delhi airport are available in the category of deluxe, mid range and budget. People
looking for budget hotels near Delhi airport would glad to know that there are numerous budget
hotels near Delhi airport. Some of the popular budget hotels near Delhi airport are Hotel City Park,
Hotel Lohias, Airport Hotel Metro Tower, Hotel OM Palace, Classic Diplomat and many more. These
hotels are available at great prices and offer great convenience to the tourists. Visitors staying at
these hotels will enjoy the excellent facilities at great prices along with the proximity to the airport.

Some of the luxurious five star hotels in Delhi are Svelte Hotel & Personal Suites, The Claridges,
The Royal Plaza, Lebua, Eros Hotel Managed by Hilton, The Grand, The Park, Radisson Blu Hotel
and many more. If you want to have luxury stay on your visit to Delhi then you can choose any of
these hotels.

People who want to have luxury stay during their visit, but donâ€™t want to spend much on their
accommodation, can have a look at three star hotels in Delhi. Some of the popular three star hotels
in Delhi are The White Klove, Hotel Meridian Plaza, Hotel Aura de Asia, Maple Inn, The Mughal
Heritage, Hotel Africa Avenue Airport and many more.

Travel Hot, a renowned online travel booking site has come up with great discount and deals on
hotels in Delhi. Be it a budget hotels near Delhi airport, luxury five star hotel, three star hotel or any
other type of hotel, you will get great discount and deals on it at this site.
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